1. Introduction
===============

A malignant mixed Müllerian tumor \[also called malignant mixed mesodermal tumors (MMMTs)\] is a rare aggressive biphasic neoplasm. MMMT is a carcinosarcoma of uncertain origin most reported in the uterus and ovary.^\[[@R1]\]^ There have been few extragenital MMMTs in females, which have been reported in various locations ranging from pelvic peritoneum to diaphragm peritoneum. And rare examples have also been presented in the prostate and seminal vesicle under various designations in males. Through the literature retrieval, up to date, there has been no any report about the primary MMMT of mediastinum in male. Here, we report the first example on the left side of the anterior mediastinum in a 54-year-old male.^\[[@R2],[@R3]\]^

2. Case report
==============

The study was approved by the Biological and Medical Ethics Committee of the People\'s Hospital of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, and verbal informed consent was obtained from the patient and his legal surrogate. A 54-year-old male presented to our hospital with repeated stimulating dry cough for 2 years. He had no symptoms such as fever, chest pain, hemoptysis, shortness of breath, and denied any change in his appetite or weight. His medical history was unremarkable except for bronchitis for 1 year. He has got used to smoking about 2 packages and drinking 500 to 1000 mL of liquor per day for 40 years. His systemic examination was unremarkable.

Laboratory workup revealed that all blood tests, including blood routine, urine routine, liver function, blood urea nitrogen, serum creatinine, electrolytes, and tumor markers, were within normal limits. But subsequent computerized tomography (CT) scans of chest showed an abnormal soft tissue density in the area of its left, measuring approximately 4 cm in anterior-posterior dimension and 7 cm in maximum transverse dimension (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). No any enlarged lymph node was noted.

![(A, B) Computed tomography of the chest showing an abnormal soft tissue density involving the left anterior mediastinum measuring 7 cm × 4 cm.](medi-97-e12903-g001){#F1}

In view of the above findings, a surgical consultation was obtained and video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery to resect the mass was performed. A mass measuring about 5 cm, which included partial pericardium and lung tissue, was removed completely. Patient tolerated the procedure well and his postoperative period was uneventful.

Histological assessment of the specimen revealed findings consistent with a MMMT. The tumor was composed of variably heterotypic cells. Tumor is variably cellular, consisting of spindle cells, showing prominent nuclear atypia and mitotic activity (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Besides, malignant osteoid and chondroid type of heterologous elements were shown (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemistry revealed neoplastic cells positive for calponin, cytokeratin, S-100, and vimentin (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). According to the above, both the combined morphology and immunohistochemical results were of a carcinosarcoma, supporting a Müllerian primary.

![Tumor is variably cellular, consisting of spindle cells, showing prominent nuclear atypia and mitotic activity. Varying numbers of thick-walled arterioles are present (H&E, original magnification × 100).](medi-97-e12903-g002){#F2}

![H&E high-power view showing both malignant epithelial and mesenchymal elements. (A) (200×) H&E: showing squamous differentiation; (B) (200×) H&E: high power of malignant osteoid.](medi-97-e12903-g003){#F3}

![Immunohistochemistry: tumor cells are positive for keratin (A, 200×) and calponin (B, 200×) on the epithelioid components; tumor cells show strong diffuse expression for mesenchymal markers: vimentin (C, 200×) and S-100 (D, 200×).](medi-97-e12903-g004){#F4}

Following surgery, patient was treated with 6 cycles of chemotherapy (carboplatin and paclitaxel) followed by 2 irradiation cycles. Unfortunately, the patient died from tumor recurrence 16 months later.

3. Discussion
=============

A "malignant mixed Müllerian tumor" (MMMT) or carcinosarcoma is composed of intimately admixed malignant epithelial and mesenchymal elements. MMMTs most commonly arise in the uterus, which account for 2% to 5% of all malignancies of the uterine corpus, but these tumors can also be found in other parts of the female genital tract such as the cervix, fallopian tubes, vagina, and ovaries, where they have historically termed MMMTs due to their embryological origin.^\[[@R4],[@R5]\]^

Extragenital MMMTs such as female peritoneum, stomach, colon, hepatobiliary system, urinary tract, thyroid, spleen, and breast, have been reported in the literature, but they are uncommon, especially in male.^\[[@R6]--[@R8]\]^ In males, only a few of similar tumors have been described in the prostate, testis, and seminal vesicles.^\[[@R6],[@R9],[@R10]\]^ The tumor we present arising in the anterior mediastinum is morphologically similar to mesodermal (Müllerian) adenosarcoma of the uterus.^\[[@R2]\]^ The finding of MMMT in this location is extremely rare. To the best our knowledge, there are only 2 cases in female patients reported by Gale et al^\[[@R11]\]^ and this is the first reported case of a primary anterior mediastinum MMMT in a male patient. In this case, there was a single mass replacing part of the anterior mediastinum substance. And there was no primary neoplasm shown in other positions of the body by related examinations such as the preoperative and postoperative CT scans, surgical examination of the chest, endoscopic examination of the gastrointestinal tract, and testicular ultrasound.

The pathogenesis of carcinosarcoma is uncertain. The explanation for the origin of the histological features of these tumors focuses almost entirely on the 3 following theories. The "conversion" theory postulates that these tumors develop as a result of the metaplastic transformation of one neoplastic cell type into another. The "combination" theory postulates that both populations would originate from a common undifferentiated, totipotent neoplastic cell precursor. The "collision" theory proposes that these tumors arise from a mixture of 2 distinct separate and independent neoplastic populations, that is, a carcinoma and a sarcoma. According to recent ultrastructural and immunohistochemical findings reported by Gorstein and Anderson^\[[@R12]\]^ and De Brito et al,^\[[@R13]\]^ which showed the simultaneous coexpression of markers (especially keratin and vimentin) in the epithelial and the mesenchymal-like components, the conversion or the combination theories were more supported. As we know by now, both carcinosarcomas in the female genital tract and those that arise outside the genital tract in females are included the category of endometrioid neoplasms. In males, rare Müllerian-derived lesions have been described and they have been reported to occur only in the genital area. However, although a theoretical possibility, given that matter evidence of it in the examined tissues, endometriosis cannot constitute the origin of carcinosarcoma in our patient.^\[[@R6],[@R9]\]^

Both epithelial and mesenchymal elements in a carcinosarcoma are malignant. The mesenchymal elements in our case are chondrosarcoma, which are similar to their more frequent counterparts in the female genital tract.^\[[@R14]\]^ But the epithelial component-malignant myoepithelioma in our case is scarce. Various immunohistochemical stains, thought to be useful in the diagnosis of a carcinosarcoma, have been widely investigated. The malignant epithelial elements show a generalized immunoreactivity for anticytokeratin antibodies and epithelial membrane antigen (EMA). Immunohistochemistry revealed the mesenchymal elements positive for vimentin.^\[[@R15]\]^ The neoplasm in our case expresses both epithelial markers (keratin and calponin) and mesenchymal markers (vimentin and S-100).

The differential diagnosis in this case should be made with immature teratoma. Immature teratoma arising from a primordial germ cell usually occurs in much younger patients, which comprises embryonal neuroectodermal elements and typically shows endodermal derivatives. But there is no evidence to suggest that the tumor we describe is a teratoma because no teratomous elements are seen after thorough sampling and testicular tumor markers are normal in this case.

Due to the limited number of cases reported, no guidelines have been established with regard to the standard treatment for MMMTs. The mainstay of treatment is complete macroscopic excision of the tumor, which may provide the best chance of survival, but most tumors are metastatic at the time of diagnosis, making radical resection difficult. There is no consensus concerning optimal chemotherapeutic regimes, because these tumors are so rare. Various chemotherapeutic agents have been used in the past for treating MMMTs. So far, combination of platinum-based chemotherapy and paclitaxel appears to be superior to other chemotherapy regimens in terms of toxicity and patient tolerance.^\[[@R16]\]^ Unfortunately, regardless of the treatment, the prognosis of the neoplasm is generally poor. The median survival time for these patients has been demonstrated: the 2-year survival rate for stage I disease is 53%, which decreases to 8.5% in stages II and III.^\[[@R1]\]^ Our patient died within 16 months of diagnosis.

4. Conclusion
=============

MMMT is a rare, highly aggressive tumor associated with interesting embryological origin. Preoperative diagnosis under imaging examinations was uncertain and making a definite diagnosis was only confirmed on pathological assessment. The optimal management is still under debate, from surgical approach to postoperative adjuvant treatment with sequential radiation and chemotherapy. Although MMMTs carry a dismal prognosis, but morphologically similar tumors in other sites generally have a better prognosis when completely excised with negative margins. So, wide surgical excision as early as possible is recommended as the preferred treatment option, regardless of the adjuvant therapy used.
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